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Welcome
How
to Navigate our Website

Important Dates

Welcome to the Central Midwest Ballet

Here’s a quick overview of how to navigate
Academy! We are eager to begin a studio
our website.

Now - Registration
Aug 25 - Inaugural Picnic
Aug 30 - Good Neighbor Festival
Sept 8 - First Day of Classes

Ballet Term of the Month
Second Position

that not only places an emphasis on your
Join us at The
child’sNote
development
and achievement
as
Home:
the “Register
Now!” tab.
a dancer, but the encouragement for
Good Neighbor
If you haven't done so, register
your child to embrace the expression
Festival Parade in
soon! As you scroll down, discover
and appreciation for the performing arts.
our Bulletin Board. We post
Middleton!
We have already commenced the
important dates and events here, not
process of establishing our studio and
to mention class updates and
student body. We credit the board, parents,
cancellations. We suggest you check this
and supporters for investing their time and talents
into
often.
our mission.

Classes: The “Schedules” tab has the standard, weekly class
schedule as well as the school calendar and handbook which
are available for download. The school calendar informs you of
ourJunior
breakDivision
and holiday dates, as well as our performance dates.
The handbook outlines the policies of our school. Our “Tuition”
tab has the rates and payment options for each level.

Meet the Faculty

Photo Credit: Kat Stiennon
Dancer: Sophie, Pre-Professional Div.

A stance in which the feet are
shoulder-width apart. Just like
first position, the toes are
pointed in opposite directions,
and the feet should be just as
turned out.

About: Our “Faculty” tab introduces you to our resident and
guest faculty members. Discover where and with whom they
trained, and follow their professional careers. Our mission
statement and Board of Directors are located under the “CM
Ballet” tab.

Molly’s Memo

communicating with us, such as our mailing
address, phone number, website, and
telephone number. Please note that our
mailing address is temporary and is
projected to change at the start of the
2015-2016 season.

“Thanks to the parents and
students for their hard work
and support during our Art Fair
on the Square show. Our
dancers showcased our studio’s
talent beautifully. I also
appreciate your attendance!
-Molly

Standard
Contact:
Our Division
“Contact” page gives you all methods of

Donate: We are a non=proﬁt
organization, so any donation is tax
deductible and deeply appreciated.
to make a donation, click on the
“Donate” tab.

2831 Parmenter St. Suite 290, Middleton, WI 53562
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